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what the bible says - and doesn't say - about homosexuality**
jesus says nothing about same-sex behavior. the jewish prophets are silent about
homosexuality. only six or seven of the bible's one million verses refer to same-sex behavior in
any way -- and none of these verses refer to homosexual orientation as it's understood today.
the bible is a book about god -- not a book about human sexuality.
when god gives an assignment genesis 12:1-3
when god gives an assignment genesis 12:1-3 if god came to you and gave you an
assignment, how would you respond? and do what the father says. to the lord’s church, god
will come to his church and relay a god sized the bible says that this assignment was from the
lord god almighty. abram
this is my bible. - joel osteen
this is my bible. this is my bible. i am what it says i am. i can do what it says i can do. today, i
will be taught the word of god. i boldly confess: my mind is alert, my heart is receptive.
what the bible says about dogs - bible a book of truth
the bible says, ‘all things are lawful for me but not all things are beneficial and do not edify’ (1
corinthians 10:23). here is a fact we need to pay close attention to.
by the rev. dr. mel white what the bible says—and doesn’t
by the rev. dr. mel white what the bible says—and doesn’t say— bible says about
homosexuality don’t know where the six verses can be found. they haven’t read them, let
alone studied them carefully. the bible prayerfully, seeking the spirit of truth, god’s loving
spirit,
what the bible says about forgiveness - handout
says he is sorry heavenly father will forgive you. but if you refuse to f we cannot be truly
reunited unless he is honestly sorry what the bible says about forgiveness midweek bible
study – february 20, 2002 . 3. forgiving an unrepentant person is _____. the issue of
repentance is vitally important to _____
what does the bible say about fear? - 648568pray
the lord’s prayerline bible lesson – what does the bible say about fear – page 4 of 13 god says
that when a person comes to him but let him ask in faith, nothing wavering.
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dave miller, ph.d. - apologetics press | christian evidences
what the bible says (habakkuk 1:13), god had already devised a wonderful plan to make it
possible for adam, eve, and all people since them to be forgiven of sin. consequently, the old
testament is riddled with references to god’s eternal and ultimate plan to redeem people from
their disobedience to his will.
what does the bible say about temperance (self-control)?
the lord’s prayerline bible lesson – what does the bible say about temperance (self-control) –
page 3 of 14 as exemplified by jesus christ and the apostles, are models of lives controlled
under the
ministry: what it is--what it is not according to the bible
harshness. they would say that the bible says that christian leaders must be “nice people”
(and they are---for the most part). many people say that the authority of the church leader
benefits them, so it must be from god and correct. but like it or not, jesus said that we are not
to have
does the bible teach a spherical earth - eternal productions
the bible is the creator’s word so it is not surprising that recent scientific discoveries are
confirming what the creator has said for millennia. “for the word of the lord is right, and all his
work is done in truth” (psalm 33:4). title: microsoft word - does the bible teach a spherical
earthc
what does the bible say about hate? - famguardian
god says in lev. 18:29 says “for whoever commits any of these abominations, the persons who
commit them shall be cut off [separated] from among their people.” what does the bible say
about hate? 3 of 8 moral condemnation; loath implies utter disgust and intolerance. f. new bible
dictionary, third edition 1. in the old testament
copyright © 2014 by john argubright
what the bible says about speaking in tongues chapter 1 in the beginning, god created tongues
i remember as a kid watching some of the old charlie brown cartoon specials that would come
on during the holidays. a common scene in some of those episodes would show one of the
peanuts
what the bible says about prison ministry
what the bible says about prison ministry. i was in prison and you came to visit me i tell you
the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.
what god says about unconditional love - vor
what god says about unconditional love david merck unless otherwise indicated, scripture
quotations in this publication are from the new king james version. table of contents preface
page: introduction 2 part one - god's electing or choosing love 3 part two - god's common or
general love 11
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nathan pitchford what the bible says about
what the bible says about the people of god 4 introduction dispensationalism is basically the
method of interpreting the scriptures that sees two distinct peoples of god, with two distinct
destinies – israel and the church. following is a select list of tenets that many contemporary
mainstream dispensationalists would hold to.
bible study questions on ephesians and philippians
bible study questions on ephesians and philippians introduction: this workbook was designed
for bible class study, family study, or personal study. the class summarize what the bible says
about ephesus (the city or the church) outside the book of ephesians. 6. after you have read
the whole epistle, state the theme of the book.
moisés pinedo - apologetics press | christian evidences
6 what the bible says about historical record of the first church should point to ca-tholicism.
second, if the catholic church is the biblical church, then: (a) the bible should have a record of
this church; and (b) its teachings and practices should be approved by the bible. origin of
christianity to determine whether the catholic church is
wow! the bible says that -9 (ncv) - m.f. chase unity
wow! the bible says that proverbs is a book of wise sayings. everyone should read this book
because it contains instructions for daily living.
what the bible says and does not say about homosexuality
what the bible says and does not say about homosexuality • mel white most people have not
carefully and prayerfully researched the biblical texts often used to condemn god’s lesbian,
gay, bisexual, and transgender children.
hell - what the bible says about it - indaweb
worthy, then i must reject the bible as the word of god and jesus as the son of god. if i could
not believe what the bible says about hell, i could not b e lieve what it says about heaven,
about god, about christ, about salvation, or about right or wrong. if the bible is proved
inaccurate and unrelia what the bible says about- holy spirit - tularembc
what the bible says about: the holy spirit i. what is the holy spirit? a. he is god 1. the holy spirit
is the third personage of the trinity (father, son & holy spirit). 2. he then is co-equal with the
father and the son, for he is one with them. i john 5:6-7:
what the bible says about healthy living
the bible says about healthy living even more tangible to you. the book has been divided into a
40-day study, each day containing a short reading assignment and review questions. most
importantly, there is a simple application step given daily to help you put each lesson into
action. this is where your life-change will occur.
one another verses of the bible - bible charts
christian living – “one another verses of the bible” 1 “one another” verses of the bible
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introduction: a. the bible is the mind of god in print! 1. therein god reveals what he wants
mankind to know.
sermon: what the bible says about abortion - lifeissues
the bible says. so i want us to look at what the bible says about abortion. i could (and have, in
a public school classroom) argue against abortion without reference to the bible. it is a human
atrocity. but since most of you accept the bible as god’s inspired word, i want to explain what it
says on this important subject.
what the bible says to the minister: the minister's
what the bible says to the minister: the minister's personal handbook, 1991, 0945863330,
9780945863335, leadership ministries worldwide, 1991 sermons on bible subjects , frederick
william robertson, 1910, bible stories, 349 pages. .
what does the bible say about homosexuality?
what does the bible say about homosexuality? answering revisionist gay theology. in the
media or on the internet, often turn to what the bible says. someone is likely to argue that
homosexuality is a sin and point to leviticus, romans or the genesis says that a lock and its
key are one mechanism, or that a violin
the bible doesn’t say that homosexuality is a sin
the bible doesn’t say that homosexuality is a sin an analysis of the seven scriptures bible from
various authors that may be surprising to some readers. as christians we know that says. if
there is anything they desire to know, let them ask their husbands at home. for it is
the power of love - daniel l. akin
1 the power of love 1 john 4:11-16 introduction 1. the bible says if love is real you will be able
to see it. you will be able to see it work, and work in the hard places like your marriage and
family.
bible study questions on ecclesiastes
is what the bible says. concentrate on the meaning and applications of scripture. if a question
helps promote bible understanding, stay with it. if it becomes unproductive, move on. the
questions are not intended just to help students understand the scriptures. they are also
designed to help students learn good principles of bible study.
money verses from the bible budgeting scriptures proverbs
money verses from the bible budgeting scriptures proverbs 27:12 a sensible man watches for
problems ahead and prepares to meet them. the simpleton never looks, and suffers the
new believers’ study - the rock church
knowing god new believers’ study bible study 1: salvation scripture memorization: one of the
most important habits to get into that will help you grow as a new christian is memorizing bible
verses. in psalms 119:11 the bible says, “i have hidden your word in my heart that i might not
sin against you.” memorizing
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god is the widow’s husband!
the bible records, “when the wife of uriah heard that uriah her husband was dead, she
mourned for her husband. and when her mourning god is the widow’s husband! god’s
message in isaiah chapter 54 is addressed to the nation of israel as the restored “wife’ of the
lord. however, the principles and issues discussed therein
the quickening: is time accelerating?
pass in that day [the tribulation], says the lord god, that i will make the sun go down at noon,
and i will darken the earth in broad daylight” (amos 8:9). bible that he is coming quickly
(revelation 22:7, 12, 20). some commentators note that
6 lessons about bullying - older students
bullying & !e bible introduction so much material is coming forth today about how to handle
bullying. everyone wants to help out! but the road to solving children’s bullying problems will
be a long one, full of twists and
9 protecting marriage from outside intruders
9 protecting marriage from outside intruders many married couples experience that their
relationship changes over time. during the rstyearsoftherelationship
what does the bible say about - cornerstones for parents
what does the bible say about . . . god teaches us how to live right: titus 2:11-12: “god has
shown us how kind he is by coming to save all peo-ple. he taught us to give up our
what does the bible say about mission?
what does the bible say about mission? speaking of trying to condense the wisdom of the ages
into a few pages, this is surely an impossible task! it is foolhardy to attempt to summarize what
the bible says about mission in a few pages. so let’s just pick out a few texts and says a
what the bible says about money, by larry burkett.
1 what the bible says about money, by larry burkett. the specific passages i see that are about
lending with interest are: exodus 22:25 [god says] "if you lend money to any of my people with
you who is poor, you
what the bible says about muhammad (peace be upon him) the
bible says about muhammad (peace be upon him)" - will no doubt come as a surprise to many
of you because the speaker is a muslim. how does it come about that a
what the bible says about temptation text
what the bible says about temptation text 4 of 31 "but they that will be [yearn for, or lust to be]
rich fall into temptation and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, which drown men
in destruction and perdition" (1timothy 6:9).
why the bible says so - outreachmagazine
believe the bible is the inerrant, infallible, unchanging word of god. and the reason i believe … is
my momma told me!” my momma told me too. so did my daddy. in fact, while studying for my
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th.m., my daddy, dr. charles f. stanley, was embroiled in a battle for the soul of the southern
baptist convention (sbc). at stake was the bible. he and
turin shroud; what does the bible say - bible a book of truth
jesus’ body would have been washed then the bible says he was anointed with the spices,
myrrh and aloes, then they bound him up using strips of cloth, as was the jewish custom, and
as it is written in the bible. they probably tore the initial cloth into the strips. turin shroud; what
does the bible say ()
matthew 5 being true to yourself - apttoteach
matthew 5 being true to yourself outline the messiah defines the true nature of kingdom life:
the sermon on the mount (5:1-7:29) a. the character of kingdom people (5:1-12) 14 for this
reason it says, “awake, sleeper, and arise from the dead, and christ will shine on you.””
what did jesus say about faith - netbiblestudy
what did jesus say about faith? 1 romans 12:3 says, (as your bible margin will reveal). this is
an important bible truth! the word "unbelief" does not mean no faith. it is not the absence of
faith, but, rather, it means "little faith", or, in other words unused faith!
the bible says - jeff goss ministries
the bible says: 1.god loves you! (john 3 :16) 2 have sinned and are separated from god.
(romans 3 :23) 3sus christ died in your place for your sins and rose again to give you
the role of the church in today's society - bible charts
church – “what is the role of the church in today’s society? 2 e. heaven’s expectations for the
church for society in every age has not changed. f. the bible unfolds the purposes and plans of
god for the world from the
embracing our destiny “understanding our biblical destiny”
embracing our destiny “understanding our biblical destiny” (part 1) intro: i believe god has a
destiny for us. but, the bible’s definition of destiny is a bit different than webster’s. webster:
the predetermined or inevitable course of events considered beyond the power or control of
people. (this definition voids us of responsibility.)
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